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Mr. Editor,— It i« really painful to 

thoughtful observers to mark the small re
spect that is |laid in certain quarters to the 
requirements of Christian moral!:/, when 
supposed denominational celebrity ia con
cerned. “ I)o ye to all others as ye would 
they should do tto-you,” although the sum of 
the second table of lb i law evangelica 
identical with that of the law moral, and in 
,t. development the practical exhibition of a 
principle which, in the relationship: of moral 
beinfis. is second only to “ the first and great 
commandment,—is very generally subordin
ated to an unreasonable fear, or an unholy 
jealousy, or an unrighteous prejudice, while 
a supposed justification is relied cn, on the 
one only ground that the injured “ are not 
of us.”

Wesleyan?, particularly, have reason to 
complain of the treatment to which they 
have been subjected by parties wliose reli
gious names need not now be mentioned.— 
Oar ecclesiastical polity, our theology, and 
our personal and religious character, have 
been misrepresented and aspersed by writers 
and others who have taken but small pains 
to become acquainted with either ; and, us 
authorities for such misrepresentations refer
ences have been given to parties justly lia
ble to suspicion from their known tenden
cies as faithless offshoots, or avowed and 
bitter opponents : and, although we have 
not escaped without injury, and injury to 
the spiritual interests ol the Church univer
sal quite as great as to Methodism, we thank 
a gracious Providence our Church still sur
vives. Pressures develope her cliaracter ; 
und, faithfully observant of her early princi
ple* in the devotion of her energies to her 
recognised mission—the spread of Scriptural 
holiness among men—she may undoubtingly 
confide in that Providence which Las hith
erto sustained for continued guardianship 
and increased spiritual prosperity. _

The spiritual results of the Divine bless
ing on Methodist toil and religions travail 
have not been confined to the Wesleyan 
Church. Other evangelical Churches have 
shared therein, and by no means parsimon
iously. Not a lew remarkable individuals, 
male and female, that have well adorned 
other religious communions, and have been 
highly valued and useful members thereof, 
have owed their conversion, under God, to 
the Divinely blessed labors of Wesleyanism. 
Yet the influence of Wesleyanism in its 
known instrumental contribution" to the 
formation of the religious character of many 
of these has been, and is still, studiously 
ignored by a certain class of biographers 
and clerical lecturers, who evidently have 
yet to learn to appreciate the spirit ol “ the 
churches in Judea, which glorified God ” in 
the usefulness, as a Minister of Jesus Christ, 
of a former persecutor. The refusal of the 
ministerial status to an agency to which the 
Divine Master gives the strongest sanction, 
in the conversion of sinners to God, is 
scarcely apostolic.

Dreary indeed must be that desert in 
which there is not an oasis. But lamenta
ble as may be the differences of parties 
whose 'Lard prayed that “ they might be 
one,” there are gratifying instances of Chris
tian liberality to which attention may be 
directed, proving that while diversity of 
opinion is intelligently maintained, the great 
law of love—the characteristic of the true 
Christian—is equally so. A memoir* has 
recently issued from the press, edited by the 
Kev. James Hamilton, of London, a Minis
ter of the Free Church of Scotland, in 
which we rejoice ft, recognise the fraternal, 
and no less independent, spirit of Christian 
brotherhood. He says :

“ There is such a thing as a denomination
al zoology There is a certain tempera
ment, there are certain mental tendencies, 
from which, it a man is not content to re
main a Presbyterian in Scotland, or an 
Episcopalian in England, it may be predict
ed which other section of the Christian com
munity he will join. The Wesleyan body 
is the great absorbent of warm hearts 
and fervid spirits. In the frequency of its 
devotional meetings, in the Irankness and 
unreserve of its Christian intercourse, in 
the vigor of its responses, and the soaring 
rapture of its hymns, and in the benevolent 
vivacity which finds a post and an employ
ment for every member, it meets many 
cravings of the young and ardent convert, 
h he crying in the gladness of his soul, 
1 Sing aloud unto God, our strength : make 
a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob?” 
Alike in the cathedral and the conventicle 
he is apt to be depressed by an organic solo 
or a rueful dirge ; but escaping to the Me
thodist meeting lie finds there glory all 
awake : they are ‘ tasting the psalm, and 
bringing the pleasant harp with the psaltery, 
and blowing up the trumpet,’ and with ex
ulting rivalry ‘ young men and maidens 
old men and children,' are praising the 
Lord. In the eagernes t of first love he is 
exclaiming, “ Come an I hear, all ye that 
fear God, and I will declare what he hath 
done for my soul.” But nobody will stop to 
listen ; and so for an audience lie is driven 
away to the Love-feast, or Class-meeting. 
In the exuberance of a newly awakened 
zeal would he like an outlet for his ener
gies, a field of Christian activity ? In the 
sanctuary which he has hitherto frequented 
he I eels himself a cipher. He lias never 
been invited to engage in any scheme of 
usefulness, and, except the neat and noise
less sexton ,who Lews him into his pew, no 
one seems to know him. But he has not 
worshipped three Sabbaths with the Metho
dists when he is recognised and accosted, 
and three months have not passed bofore he 
is installed in the Sabbath-school, or with a 
bundle of tracts and a roving commission he 
is sent out into the highways and hedges. 
The portrait of the great Founder on the 
wall, a box for Wesleyan Missions on the 
mantle-shelf, placards of the next anniver
sary in the shop window, the occasional 
dropping in of a brother daring the day with 
friendly enquiry as to his health oKsoul, 
hearty hand shakings at the evening Prayer- 
meetings, and a vesper stanza from the con
secrated hymn book ; all betoken the activi- 
ty> '«** brotherly kindness, and cheerful 
piety, in the ti.idst ol which the young 
Tbeophilus has found his ecclesiastical ha” 
Litation, and his congenial home. The 
Society which has yielded a logician so 
acute as the younger Trefry, and a systetn- 
atist so masterly as Bichard Watson, to say 
nothing of a scholar so erudite a» Adam 
Clarke,—such a Society cannot be reproach
ed with the lack of Biblical Theological 
learning.”

Grateful as may be the above observa
tions to the feelings of every Wesleyan, and 
valued as the independent testimony of a re
vered Minister of another denomination, 
they ought to every We-leyan mind to recal 
the divinely enjoined obligation, “Let your 
light so shine lie fore men,” dec., dtc.1
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Wesleyan Conference of Eastern 
British America.

PREPAKATORV COMMITTEES.

The members of the different Piepara- 
toiy Committees will pleare to fake notice 
that they will lie expected to allend the dif
ferent meetings at Sackville, N, B., in the 
week immediately preceding the Conference, 
in the following order :
1. Contingent Fund Committee on Friday, June

19, a! !» a m.
2. Education Fund Committee do., do-, C p. m.
3. Supernumerary and Ministers' Widows Fund

Committee, on Sa'unlay, June 20,at 9 am.
4. Book Committee, on Monday June 22, 9 a.m. 

Sackville Academy Board Meeting, o:i i lie»'
day, June 23, at 9 a.m.

C. Auxiliary Missionary Committee, on Tuesday 
June 23, at 6 p.m.

The Conference will meet at 10 o’clock 
on Wednesday, June 24, 18f>~.

MATTHEW RICHEY, D. D.
President.

i£z" The President would reque-f of the 
Chairmen of Districts that at their several 
meetings they will recure a record ol the 
precise dale of birth of each child having 
claims on Circuit allowances ; and also to 
impress on the minds of the brethren the 
necessity of having their Missionary Lists 
prepared correctly alphabetical, not only in 
the initials hut succeeding letters.

To Oar Agents, Lay and Minis 
terial.

The fiscal year of the Provincial Wes- 
leyan dosts on the 20th day of May. It is 
very desirable on many accounts that the 
balances due should be paid in before that 
time, as the accs. for the Conference year 
will then be clostfl. We again repeat that 
many ol the Circuits, notwithstanding the 
praisewoithy efforts of some, are very large
ly in arrears. Our payments at this period 
of the year arc very heavy, and we are now 
largely in advance of our receipts. We are 
in hopes of receiving largely before the time 
specified ; and while we would avoid defer
ring the payments of balances due till Con
ference, we would sgy, that at the Confe
rence the balances rmist be paid. If not 
paid at that time, we shall be compelled to 
strike the names of defaulters from our list. 
The subscriptions, according to our terms, 
are due in culvanrc; and our subscribers 
and agents will please take due notice, and 
govern themselves accordingly.

The late Mrs. Frost.
On Sunday evening last the President of 

the Conference addressed the congregation 
in Brunswick-strcet Church from the words 
of St. Paul to the Thcssalonians, (ch. iv., 
13, 14) : “ But I would not bavu you to be 
ignorant, brethren, concerning them which 
are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others 
which have no ^ope. For if we believe 
that Jesus died and rose again, even so them 
also which sleep in Jesus will God bring 
with Him.” The design of the preacher 
on this occasion was the improvement of 
that solemn event which has shed sorrow 
on so many hearts in our Society—the sud
den removal by death of the universally- 
beloved Mrs. Frost. We cannot attempt 
even an outline of the discourse, which we 
are sure must have been felt by all who 
were privileged in any degree with an ac
quaintance with our departed sister to be 
Dut a just tribute to her memory. The 
pi cacher dwelt fully upon the topics ol con
solation suggested by his text ; and there 
were several in that congregation who, suf
fering under recent bereavement, could ap
ply to their own individual wounds the balm 
which the sweet promises of the Gospel, as 
unfolded to their view, were calculated to 
minister. Wo sympathize most sincerely, 
in their liotirmf affliction, with our friends 
from whose sides death has removed their 
beloved partners, but we at the same time 
rejoice in the assurance that the words of 
the Apostle are applicable, and that we ran 
confidently exhort them that they “ sorrow 
not, even as others which have no hope.”

At the conclusion of his discourse, Dr. 
Richey read an extract of a letter which he 
had received from the Rev. Dr. lloole, 
Secretary of the Wesleyan Missionary Soci
ety. We have obtained possession of tbis 
letter, and experience a mournful pleasure 
in placing it before our readers as an evi
dence of the high appreciation which our 
deceased friend never failed to win by her 
Christian deportment from those in whose 
society she might be placed, and as a de
tailed account of her last moments which 
will -be deeply interesting to her many 
(riends in this and the adjoining province.

Under date, London, Friday, 2"lh March, 
1857, Dr. lloole writes :—

I have a very mournful task to perform 
in communicating to you the tidings of the 
death t>f a dear friend. It has pleased God 
to bring to our door, and lay at our feet, one 
precious specimen of the fruit of Missionary 
labour, that we may be led to adore the 
riches and sufficiency ol his wondrous grace 
in those who are far off, as well as in those 
who are near, and in our own country. 
Dear Mrs. Frost calmly fell asleep in Jesus 
yesterday at five o’clock in the afternoon. 
I had the privilege of hearing her last 
wolds, of ottering with her the last prayer, 
and of witnessing her peaceful, happy death. 
When I reached home from the Mission 
House, about half-past four, I found she had 
sent for me, about an hour previous. I im
mediately went in, and found her perfectly 
sensible ; her husband and Mrs. Gedge, her 
kind nurse, were with her. I asked her if 
she retained her confidence in Christ, and 
she emphatically replied, “O yes” she 
then added “ Glory, 1 long to be with Jesus ; 
come Lord Jesus and receive me,” or words 
to that effect. We then knelt by her bed, 

- “ and solemnly commended her departing
soul to Him who gave it, to Him who re
deemed it, and to liim who sanctified it. 
She responded to our petitions and thanks
givings ; and it seemed as though she had 
only been waiting thus to be dismissed. 
After prayer, Mr. Frost and I retired to 
chairs a short distance I sum the bed ; he 
was telling me that the doctors had said 
she would live till Saturday, when we beard

her speak ; she was telling Mrs. Gedge she 
would tire herself with fanning her, which 
she did continually. She then wished to 
change her position, and Mr. Frost assisted 
in moving her. Immediately she began to 
change fur death, and while I and her hus
band stood at the bed engaged in audible 
prayer and praise, she quietly breathed her 
last without a struggle or a groan : The 
whole took place in less time than it has 
taken me to write these few lines. I re
mained some time with Mr. Frost, and 
prayed again before I left. He is greatly 
afflicted hy his bereavement, as he well may, 
for a more lovely Christian character than 
hif. wife 1 never met with. But the joy and 
thankfulness awakened by such a signal 
triumph over death, and a happy passage 
through the dark valley,' exceed the sor
row.

1 was not aware that Mr. and Mrs. Frost 
were near neighbours to us till this day 
fortnight, when Mr. F. came in, and saw 
Mrs. Hoole, requesting me to visit his wife. 
I went to see her immediately I came home. 
She evidently rejoiced in religious conversa
tion and prayer. Her evidence of accept
ance with God was clear, and her soul hap
py. I saw her again the next day and 
prayed with her. Mrs. Hoole also visited 
her. On the Sunday I administered the 
Ivord’s Supper to her and her husband. It 
was a season of comfort and Messing ; she 
shed tears of joy and gratitude, the only 
tears I ever saw her shed. During the 
week I omitted seeing her one or two days, 
because 1 knew many persons had called, 
and l feared to latigue her. On Friday 
Mr. Rattenbury was with me, when word 
was brought that she was awake and wish
ed to see me. He went with me, end talk
ed and prayed with her most sweetly. Mr. 
Hellier called several times, and saw her 
once. She was much pleased with his visit. 
When I saw her on Monday last she was 
quite cheerful and animated. She asked 
many questions about Mr. Ilillier, and the 
Treachers, and the work, and wished to 
see Mrs. Hoole again. Mrs. H. went in 
immediately, and stayed with her till she 
appeared to dose off. On one occasion I 
told her I had not called for fear of fatiguing 
her. She said she had not seen all the per
sons who called, and that the words of conso
lation and prayer did not fatigue her. On 
Tuesday again I found her bright and ani
mated. Iasked if I should pray ; she said 
“ O yes.” I asked, what shall I pray for? 
After a thoughtful pause, she said, “ That 
I may be resigned to the will of God.” 
Mrs. Hoole went again to see her. She 
spoke playfully of her husband, who was 
incessant in his attenlions to her. She often 
expressed her thankfulness for every little 
kindness, and" thought it quite a Providence 
that they had taken lodgings at No. 10, 
within two doors of us, without knowing we 
were so near ; and that she should have 
fallen into the hands ol Mrs. Gedge, who is 
a most attentive and judicious nurse. She 
one day expressed to Mrs. Gedge her re
gret that she should be buried so far away 
from home. When Mr. Frost heard of it, 
lie gave her the assurance that he should 
carry her home Ic be buried. This he is 
preparing to do by the next moil.

Mrs. Frost’s friends may be assured that 
no pains were spared to effect hen recovery, 
if possible, and to soothe her passage to 
another world. Her Physician, Dr. Pea
cock, is a man of repute in the profession— 
and was frequent in his attendance with Mr. 
Evans the other doctor. Poor Mr. Frost 
did all any man could do for her comfort 
and recovery. The Drawing Rooms they 
occupied were most suitable and nicely situ
ated.

Before her death, 1 had intended writing 
by this mail to prepare you for the intelli
gence which I thought must soon follow. But 
death has had “swifter wings ” than I ex
pected. As she had no pain during her afflic
tion, and, when not dozing, was cheerful and 
happy, it was not easy to imagine her so 
near death.
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Sir Joshua Walmsley’s Defeat.
The following article we lake from the Lon

don Watchman of April 1st.
One capital point in the elections is the dis

missal ol Sir Joshua Walmsley from Leicester, 
lie took advantage of the position given him hf 
the electors of I-eicerter to assail the sanctity of 
the Sabbath day, and at their first opportunity 
they Lave dismissed him. They rt.juire Sir 
Joshua’s services no more ! This event must 
yield the highest satisfaction lo’all truly good 
men,—do all who allow their religion to take 
precedence ol their party politics. And it is the 
more pleasing, as it is the more decisive, because 
it took place on the merits of the case. Sir 
Joshua has not lost his seat by the preponder, 
an ce of some large family interest, or by the 
greater strength of the opposite side in politics, 
or by any one of the common run of election 
accidents ; but by the will of a body ol electors 
drawn from all sides, and constituted a party lor 
the occasion, who found and set up their own 
man lor the express purpose of relieving them 
selves, and the Parliament, and the country, 
from the further services of Sir Joshua Walm
sley. The electors of I-eiceeter were ashamed 
of him ; they were scandalized that their public 
servant, of all others, should be the one openly, 
from his place in Parliament, to attack an ins'i- 
tution more sacred than the British Constitution 
itself, and hoary with the veneration of the ages 
of the world : and that,not satisfied with this pre
sumptuous assault, or reproved by its failure, be 
should lay the foundation of a “ League ” to en
courage redeemed sinners lo trample upon that 
sacred day which God, in his mercy, had set 
apart for their recovery and salvation. That 
the locus standi lor tbis mischief should be fur
nished hy the free votes ol the electors ot Lei
cester, was rather mere responsibility than they 
chose lo bear ; still lets were they willing, by 
holding open Sir Joshua's seat, to avow themselves 
his admirers and abettors.

We thank the electors of Leicester for what 
they have done. They have not only washed 
their hands of this iniquity, but they have acted 
a patriotic part on behalf of the country at large 
The dismissal ol so notorious a man as Sir 
Joshua is not a word to him alone ; it will sound 
on the floor oj Parliament, and in Cabinet Coun
cils, and may even ring in the cars of First 
Commissioners. Fifiy Members ol Parliament, 
not having any very nice or '• particular " opin
ions on the Sabbath, and being neither very bad 
nor very good men, who might have taken any 
course as it chanced, or as at the moment they 
were persuaded, six months to come, had Sir 
Joshua slipped through, will take counsel at their 
love of “ a seat," and at their recollection of the 
small majority that gave it to them, and they will 
come to the conclusion that the Sabbath is “ a 
very good day,” that “ the people like it,” that 
“ the religious people defend it,” that it is “ a na
tional institution,” that it is even “ part of the 
Constitution,” and that at all events, it is better 
“ to let well alone.” Some of these parlies 
(providing their free and easy thoughts should 
not unfortunately previously have escaped them,) 
may even become half champions on the ortho- 
dox side, so wonderful and so wonder-working 
is tb|t argument which reaches a man through a 
trembling seat in Parliament. It is even 'said 
the courageous Sir Joshua, who was not to he 
moved while he held a seat, who withstood all
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the wisdom of the world, without its tortuous- ! accommodated, 
ness V Tbis affair at Leicester is an honest 
transaction. Certain electors commit a given 
power to Sir JoshcA Walmsley to wield lor 
their benefit ; he uses it to the contrary, as they 
conceive ; they consult their consciences, and as 
the interest imperilled is ol the highest order- 
they forego all other considerations, and with
draw their support. This is all. One man goes 
through this simple and honest process of reason
ing, and acts on it ; a thousand do the like; the 
eflect of this aggregate is what at last Sir Josh va 
/eels ; at length he cease* tr bold this power ; and 
his absence from Parliament is a standing moni
tion to all that are there, with the probable re
sults before supposed. This course is politic, 
hut it Is not followed because it is politic, but be
cause it is right. The Christian does his duty ; 
and bis duty in the hands of Providence becomes 
a policy. But when a Christian can be politic as 
well as good, why should be not he both good 
and politic ? Why should be not be wise in his 
generation, when be can be so without being 
wicked V

We congratulate our own friends at Leicester 
on the part which they have taken in this strug
gle; and ahould they even have been guided by 
their Ministers, what is amiss ? If it Ik: not the 
duty of a Minister to instruct and guide his peo
ple, when they hold in their hands the pxiwer by 
which the sanctity of Sunday is to be violated or 
protected, what is his duty ■' And if be neglects 
tbis duty how shall be answer it V We congra
tulate all our Christian brethren of every name 
in the borough of Leicester, who have had the 
sense and manliness to abate politic., and thus 
come to the rescue of ottr common Christianity.
The electors of Leicester who have won this 
field, are thanked (we are sure we may say it) 
by the whole Christianity of the country.

And, pray, what has Lord Palmerston lost, 
and what have the public interests of the coun
try lost, hy the Christian action ot the electors 
of Leicester ? Lost a Radical,—a rather low 
Radical,—of whom his lordship could never be 
sure, but when the pot-houses of Marylebone 
or the mol . ol Hyde-park were in question ; and 
gained a respectable and Christian Liberal, on 
whose support he may fairly count in all respec
table things. So we say that the Government 
and the country are both gainers.

Meanwhile, where have been the Christian 
electors ol Marylebone all this time, to 1<1 
through, without a struggle, or a shilling’s cost, 
that great scape-grace, the First Commissioner,
“ Commissioner ol Sunday Bands and Music” 
in the Parks of London ? The next time Sir 
Benjamin Hall is in mischief, we hope they 
will forbear to throw stones at him ; and not 
again cover tbrDvtalls of London with their pla
cards, unless they mean t o do something at 
the doing time. The inactivity of Marylebone 
gives in our estimation, a ten-fold value to the 
triumph at Leicester.

Once more, with hearty respect and th.’ warm
est gratitude, we lay our thanks at the teet of 
those electors of Leicester who have relieved 
the country from the services of Sir Joshua 
Walmsley.

Ucligioug intelligence.

Religion in England.
Religiously, the condition of Britain is nut re

trograding, not stationary, but advancing. This 
is especially true of the Evangelical portion of 
the Church of England, the Methodists, the 
Presbyterians, and the Baptists.

The zealous evangelicals of the Established 
Church are not only imitating the Methodists in 
outdoor preaching, hut likewise by the adoption 
of special protracted religions services. For a 
week together in Birmingham, Liverpool, I sp
iv ich, and Bristol, these services have been held 
night after night, and the working classes have 
been urgently invited, the stately pews ol the 
Churches having been made free for them dur
ing the week It must be allowed, hy those 
even who have no love for a State Church, that 
great good has been eflected during the winter 
hy these services.

Strength, too, has been given to the Church 
of England by the new bishops which the present 
Prime Minister, Lord Palmerston, bis made.— 
This is, confessedly, the Les: work the Premier 
has done since his accession to olfi.-e IPs 
bishops—Baring, Vil’urs, Biekerstetb, ami Tait 
—are all ol them eminent for their piety, zeal, 
and success as gospel ministers, which we desire 
they may retain in their elevated posts : it they 
do, they cannot but be an incalculable blessing 
to the entire Church.

The English Presbyterians are barely main
taining their ground. An unmeaning and boot
less controversy about the introduction of an or
gan into one of their places of worship in Liver
pool is militating against their consolidation and 
progress. The organ has been put up in defi
ance of the Synod’s authority ; the Presbytery, 
to which Liverpool belongs, has issued a man
date to the minister and session to pull down the 
offensive organ, which they refuse to do, and ap
peal to the Supreme Court which is lo be held 
next month. It is feared that this controversy 
will break up this Church.

The Presbyterian Free Church of Scotland is 
in a most flourishing slate. Their man.es, 
churches, and school., a. well as three well- 
equipped colleges, are all free of debt; and 
never before, perhaps, was witnessed machinery 
and appliances so perfectly and wisely adapted 
lor the moral and spiritual advancem nt of the 
people. While more has been done lor foreign 
missions, for the conversion of the Jew., and for 
education, the Sustentation Fund tor the home 
ministry has gone on steadily improving. East 
year, no minister of this Charon had less than 
£132, or $660, for the year, and a good house 
to shelter him ; and it is believed that, this J ear,^ 
the dividend from the Fund will not he far .hart 
of £130.

Of the Baptists in this country nothing ran he 
said but what is most favorable to them us a part 
of the Church of Christ. Thav are an outsider 
being judge—more genial aud catholic, and less 
bigoted in favor of their distinctive tenets, than 
in any former age ; au J, as the necessary conse
quence, their status was never so high and com
manding in Britain as it is now. Four of their 
ministers in Ixmdon—the Rev.*. W. Brock, W 
Handels, Dr. Angus, and C. H. Spurgeon—have

}»ort
ami so il)*1 ir.an who l^i th** troop ot ?<j)Ulior? t)3:
U*en appointed governor oi the in wlm b
the out i age occurred, and the poor villager, .are 
expecting hi. vengeance

Another cane of persecution lias occurred a’ 
Lord Chief Justice Campbell, Lord Stanley, Siva., a large town in Asia Minor, where an 

Lord John Russell, Sir J. Graham, the Marquis Ameiiv.an Mlssi'iiatv, a physician*bais opened 
of Lansdowue, John Kuskin, author ot Modern j a for (he sale of medicine, and V»k«, fre- 
Painter., and others ot this class, arc to he seen : ,jU,.n||y atti tiding himself to prescribe Jo the 
hanging upon Mr. Spurgeon's bps. Last Sun- j ()„ # |sle occasion, while a least ol the
day morning, at the dose ol the service. Lord ! Armenian Church was being held, jliany per 
Russell and Lord Stanley wished to have a pri- sons 0( a|| c las sc. resorted to this- shop; when, in 
vale interview with Mr. Spurgeon,during which lt|e m;j.t a Tseus-un between the native 
they expressed the highest admiration of his ta- j Protestants an l some Muyuimins, who wished 
lents and eloquence. The Marquis of I.ans- j (0 ^now whether the Scriptures authorised idol 
don ne did the same the Suadaj before, and WOrsiiip, a non-cooiiuissioneJ olficer entered the

toss ou .u ' part, nr rtimber < 

j church other than ihe communion rap)(, . . 
lain the. “ credence table," which th- 
committee regard simply as a sale.table u 

! ccive the l read and wmr prenons to the,r U ,,, 
1 »’>•“ ■' '°r 1 ui.-ccr.itor. on the communiull 

I.o; a. an a lj.ii.vt ot an altar, aoj ,.m| ^
•am..uni or description of color, roiWcjen an , 

cover,0| lllr 11U 

tlianihat * •»
sac lament.

../< nt ot AtJrocutr and Juumos.

law the) pli*a»i* in the 
immi-'n taM** at all other 
administration et lue

r

From Africa.
■' ■' the r,,y|„. .,
lie Methodist Episcopal flmr h 

k ol .latnj,,writes on the

1 he 
char -e

shop, and with curse, and swearing ordered Ihe ] Cape i 
native Protestants to leave the shop anti to cease j thus •
ta'kin**. This they refused to *i:> at bis bidding, I i hi- commun.t_\ now engaged in a most j, 
and he then seiz d one ol them, thrust him into | astrou. war with the n.aliue. It Legm u0 lle 

with £loo towards his pu jectey tabernacle, to-1 ,|,e strW( ani} beat him ertie/y. The injured ! 2-U ult,/and continues without any „ 
wards which £1300 have been already sent to man laid his complaint before Ihe coemauding i terminal .on. It Las thus lar incited iaiK- j*

ütruvliou ol thirty «oven American bon**, lrj 
much projH r»y, and the t.m ot twenty*,,,i*,

him without any call or concert. j officer ot the military, who treated him with
Most thankful we are to be able to chronicle J maui(. j(e then went to the civil ijuthorilics 

that a tide ot prosperity has set in upon our he- . aI1j appealed to them Iur redress, but was told 
loved Methodism. The minor sects of Methodism ! ,^at they had no jurisdiction over the military, 
will, this year, have to n q>ort an increase to their , Howevet, they at last agreed to investigate the 
membership, largely owing, however, lo the 1 cas,.. on «.flection, he di.l not think be was 
breaking up ol the Wesleyan Reformers, lint | p|,e|y l0 obtain justice from such a tribunal, as 
the parent body, while receiving back a few of, bis own witnesses were all Christians and those 
the Reformers, is increasing chiefly hy accessions j ot- i,;9 opponents Mussulmans, and he anight be 
from the world in connection with very gracious | cas, into pri„on on a false charge of blaspheming 
revivals -wlÿch are in progress in almost every i prophet.
district. Our irçxt conference will, it is expert* j Another case of oppression has takjpn place 
ed, be one of the best we have ever had. ( orr. Jtodeste, about eighty mdes from Constanti- 
ùash cille Chn. Adc. nople. The Protestants ln-re hard met iin a room

----------------------------------- ; fitted up as a chapel, and had usvd. a bar of steel
The Bishop of Victoria Oil the Struck by a hammer to give notice ot the time 

Affairs of China. i of assembling. A nv>b cf women amah lied the
f v- . ■ , . I chapel one Sabbath with clubs ami atxvr, andJ lie Bishop of \ ictona lately spoke at the * x*
, 4l s \ t i \ •«■ r .i the author K see bad sided with them, the \ art aAnuiversa.y of the Oxford Auxiliary of the . , „ . . . , ,,

z>, , ... . • . u i i» «, ». bed declaring that at all hazard? he would notChurch Missionary Society, lie dwelt at length | , n .
, ... , ,, . leave a 1 rntMant in the place. There was aon the Chinese re he lion, and on toe present rup- i , . , , ; „Protestant who had married an Armenian girlture of diplomatic relations in their bearing on 

Missionary work. After touching on the early 
history of the in.-urrection, be proceeded :—

. “ Daring the last four years the leader has- 
been holding his court at Nankin, whence all his 
proclamations, &c., issued, stating that the peo
ple are to obey bis government,— Lo jks con
taining portions ot Holy Scripture were also 
published there. They must judge ot this body 
ot people as of pagans groping thuir way throifgh 
unparalleled disadvantages towards a pure toim 
of religion. 11 is own belief was that, on the 
whole, the aspect was hopeful, and that the na
tional idolatry ot the land was in the course ot 
subversion, and that we shonld by and by pre
occupy the ground. In examining the mani 
testes published, the right rev. speaker pointed 
out some ot the internal evidences in favor ol the 
views that the chief was sincere in his crusade 
against the idolatry of China. For instance, in 
them they found that the Sabbath-clay was ac
knowledged, and the Decalogue was recited ; 
and they maintained that the • foreigners' had 
always worshipped * the tine God,’ whereas 
China had apostatised from the ancient and pure 
faith. The Doxology was also to be found in 
their books, and be had reason to believe that 
lhj*y bad taken many of their prayers from 
our own Liturgy. They ha d -ome ol
the books of Holy Scripture. A friend of his 
Lad seen all Ihe books of the Pentateuch pub
lished by them. -,')ie was aware it miiglit be 
said : ‘ Yes ; it is trfre they publish the Old Tes 
tament, but are they publishing the New* Tes 
lament V To this he replied, ‘ Yes ; I have 
seen the Gospel of St. Matthew published ’ It 
was a remarkable fact tharseme students in the 
College at Hong Kong, of,which he was lj <>//< cio 
warden, had committed the whole of the Sermon 
on the Mount to memory. The principle on 
which the Chinese Government pro teased to 
admit persons to oHires of State was that of lit 
erary distinction. Now, if the Holy Scrip 
lures were made the ground work of such an ex- 
amina'ion, instead of their present text books, 
what a magnificent prospect would be opened 
up ’ He could lay such statements before his 
audience as would lead them to believe that 
there 'was a hope of such a thing. In an edict 
brought down a few years ago from Nankin, 
there was an incidental allusion to the Bible, 
and in another there was a recognition of the 
Decalogue; the lath r contained the following 
words :—1 All otiiceis and people throughout 
the empire roust obey the Ten Commandments 
o! Heaven.’ in reply to those wbo were seep 
tical upon this print he would say that through
out the books issue 1, whenever the name ol 
God the Father or Jesua was mentioned, the re 
spect of the authorities was shown by an eleva
tion of the term above any other. Having quo 
ted the testimony of Meadow?, the Bight Kev 
speaker parsed on to say he would rot wish it to 
be understood that be was anxious of giving any 
idea to the Christian public that this body of in
surgents could be called a Christian body ac
cording to the standard we adopt in England. 
He was fully aware Low much error bad crept in, 
and how dangerous and imprudent^! wou d be 
to identify this Society with it or to fraternise 
with it in any way ; but he pursued the cour?e 
he did because he feared that the vessel ot State 
might be drifting us into a war of armed inter
vention. He was very fearful lest they thoultk 
endeavour to put down all Missionary settle
ments in that land in the idea that the) r.ood 
in their way and prevented them from pur- 
suing their own reckless diplomacy there. 
He feared lek the French might attempt to 
make «he Knglud» Fienipotentiar.es join them 
in fa-.our of and" to assist the Imperialists 
in putting down the present rebellion in re
turn for some new commercial treaty giv
ing them unprecedented advantages and ac
cess to the coantry. Should such a treaty be 
frame» 1 it would be one of the most umightcous 
courses of polity that this nation could ever cu
ter upon. In reply to the satirical taunt of a 
late writer 3a to the mole in which the Mis
sionaries disposed of the Bible p’aced in their 
bands, the right Kev. Speaker said they distri
buted the AN ord of God with great care, and he 
knew many a prayer was cflered up by thos* 
who distributed them. In conclusion Le said 
that the work which had been already accom
plis bed must have been the work of God or the 
work of Satanic agency ; and be had vet lo learn 
that they should deem it ihe work ol lhc Devil 
to cause the publication of God’s Word in that

with the consent of her mother, a widow ; they 
had been betrothed for a month belfore marriage, 
and had lived as man and wife lor four day?, 
when the bride v.as enticed away ami married 
to another man by order of the Vartabiid, who 
dei lared that Protestant marriages were not va- 
iij. -)

All these cases had been represented to the 
Forte, and also to Lord Stratford de KedcJiHVt ; 
but wh.it is to be done remains to be seen. It 
was hoped that the Turkish Government intend
ed honestly to carry cut the terms of She Haiti 
Ilmnaioom, and the unanimous opinion of Ihe 
Aimvnian Missionaries was that it would require 
the greatest vigilance and most piersevpring ef
forts of the Kuropean |>owers to assist the Turk
ish Government to carry out religious toleration. 
The central government is very we.»k, iml un
able to enforce it* commands in the provinces.

The diflicully is to obtain evidence updn which 
the Government can act, since it generally hup 
pens that the local authorities are more or les.- 
involved in there outrages, and therefore one. 
sided report* are forwarded tv the ceetral go. 
vernmeu t. — English Vayt r.

Wesleyan Missionary Anniver
sary.

Great preparations are being unde in London 
for the coming anniv -mry of the Wedeyaii Mis
sionary Society, the moit gigantic in visionary en
terprise in the Protestant world. The public 
Annual Meeting will be held in Exeter Ilall, on 
the tirtt “Monday in May, when the chair will be 
taken by the lion Arthur Kmnaird, Member ol 
Parliament. The Breakfast Meeting on 'behalf 
of the China Mission will take place, as usu«/l, at 
the London Tavern, cn the Saturday before the 
Exeter Ilall Meeting. On ihe evening bf the 
same .Saturday, May Vd, a special meeting for 
prayer will be held in the City Hold Chapel.

On Fcday mernirg, May 1st, the .sermon to 
flic society wiil be j reached at Great fjpieen 
Street by Dr M’Crie, son of the historian, and 
Theological Professor iu the English Fiesl<ytei i- 
an College. The first ot the anniversary ser
vices is. however, that appointed for Tuesday, 
April JStb, at the Liverpool Hoad Chapel, where 
Dr. Etheridge will be among his old trienris in a 
Circuit which gratefully remembers his former 
pastoral labors. On the next evening, the liev. 
S. \V. Christophers preaches at City lioad, and 
on Thursday morning the President of the Con
ference at CVntenary Hall. Both the President 
and the Secretary of the Conference will take 
their usual part in the anniversary peVvieesr; and 
besides the London ministers who are appointed 
the Kev?. K. E. Jenkins, ol Madras ; l.lr. A. 
Lessen, principal of ihe native normal school in 
Ceylon ; John W alker, S. XV. Christopher?, of 
Manchester ; and G. C. Harvard, of Liverpool ; 
with Drs. Hannah and Etheridge, and that ven
erable friend of the society and of Methodism, 
Dr. Liefchild, will occupy the pulpits of the 
London Chapels on the Lord's day before jbe 
annual meeting. The Wesleyan? in générai are 
anti .ipaling a season of extraordinary interest 
on the occasion.—Ado. a .Jour.

Tne Puseyite Church at Knight’s 
Bridge.

Much astonishment has been created in ircli 
gious ' ireleg by the decision of the judicial com
mit tee of the Privy Council, in the famous case 
of the Puseyite Churches of Sf. Paul and St. 
Barnabas, in th west . i.d of this metropolis, 
which was delivered cn Saturday la.t. This 

at-*?, fur though it concerns two di-limit CLuir< h- 
?, it is j radically one case, Las now dragged 
ts r!uw length for neatly three years, and has 

w it ne rsed the decision of ihe C- usistoriial Court, 
n which it was first tried, against the clergy

men of both Churches, ami, subsequently, that 
of the Court of Arches, continuing the decree 
of the Consistorial Court, from Which tl^e tiler- 
g) men Lad appealed. The. la.-1 and highest 
court of appeal i> the Privy Council, and to it 
the defeated parties appealed from j>oth lhc 
before-named courts; and the judicial commit
tee of that final tribunal, cohtrary t# universal 
expectation, have in a great measure, reversed 
the dtcision of the two lower courts, and pro
nounced in favor cf the adonnihility of so very 
lar-e a proportion cf the symbols of Puieyism, 
not to call it popery, in the liitual and decora- 
tiuns of the ChurcLt-s in question, to compel the

lives I: ha* brought to a close every oprru,.,n 
secular ami spiritual within the wttlrnen! 
How long th s .•date of thing-» will continue li,d 
Only know*.

’lhc Kev. Mr Kim», write? ti om Moor, t * 
under date ot February 12. He says, it* U,, 
list Mix? ion at Cape Pal mat suffered the lo* ot 
one chili* h, burned down L> the native?.

At th- time ol K« v. Mr. Payor's last date 
near the ii->t ol February, i o low of the M Y 
Church's umiMon buildings had occurred, U-voud 
a i upli* id .d»ot through the windows ol the 
seminar y

I he state id the Church at Palmas, says the 
Kev. Mr. Payne, c* as l'odU as « an he expected 
in times, ol cuumiolion .iuJ Lost lines.

1 l-e Kev. John L. Marti*, MefhodrVf mum n 
ary, departed fin, h:e on the doth of .lanuarv, 
after an illness ol but j f«-w day?, which tei initia
ted in quinev. — A . >'. Sjt^r/atnr.

Provincial Ccgiedatuvr.
Closo of thu Bc-ssiou.

Lniist Aiiv i Council. Ciiamukk, 
Ualtfai Mag l»/, 1N j i.

A1 three c.’ci.i k r. m , lit? Excellent t the 
Lifvtknam (îuMntNoit came down to the 
Council Chamber, attended as usual, and being 
seated, cou.iii.indcd Ihe nt tendance oi the llumo 
of Ass. inuly, who being cjuip, Lis K.xceliiuivy 
was pleased to give hh^aeseut to lorty-ume Hills ; 
after which Lis Excellency was pleased to close 
the Session With the following 

SPEECH
\fr. /#rc.w./enZ, and Honorable Ontlrtnni < f thf

Legislative Council :
Af. S/Wid er, ato/ (ieutlnnt n oj ihe House of A

T!»e change of AJmini.-vtrafion which cx cur- 
red soon after ilie met ting of the Legislature, 
resulting from the principled ol responsibility «n- 
lie i eut ill the existing constitution of the colony, 
necessarily occasioned an mterrnption of \ our 
deliberations, and Aina voidable proti.K te.l ihe 
duration of this ess ion.

In releasing you fiom /hi thei alh rvlai.ee u| < n 
legislative duties, which you have iliv. 1m, • d 
with zeal and assiduity, I lx g to a-sme you, «lut 
in the fntire reres^tny IhinI • (forts «diall <(i 
reeled to the aceouiplisliiiK iit ol thun* unportaut 
objects which you have entrust» d to the fixe, u 
live manageuienl and < ontiul.

It jflords me great satisfa lion to contemplate 
the probability of a Hina I adjustment of the difli 
cutties winch exist between the Provincial L» j m- 
lafure and the Gei.er'al Mining Ajuoci »» ion

The liberality with whii li you have n < ic e* | 
the ajipropriafion for the encouragement ot r, m- 
mon school education, affords gratifying r \ i- 
den< e of your attention to that impôt tant el« - 
ment of public impiowemcnt.

You may rest assured, that iu the interval be
tween this and the next meeting ol the J^-gida- 
lure, 1 shall superintend with e:ue,condm t wiili 
economy, and prosecute with energy, the gnat 
public work* in progress, in the laccess of wLuh 
the pros|>erity and happiness of die Province ate 
deeply involved!
Mr Speaker, and fjenthm*n oj the Jl<,u*r »J

A •itemljh/
The funds which you have provided lor the 

public service shall It**, faithfully applied lo tie 
objei ts to which you leave directed their appro
priation.

eTtihle (i cut le lot• nt, ami
t. f'outir

«>/ the

, anti fit nth Tut 11 , j //,#• Jiou'fMr. S/JOt.l. r

1 tube 
you will 
social
alone ren 1er i |»eoTi»: pr ; n 1 Laj. py ,
at.d to cberidi tho-.*- ?*’Hfiinei ti of lo\ ih \ to onr 
belov.-d Sovr-rei 'i:, (hr v. 1. . h hi hue Provir.re 
ha? ever been disf itcojis.hfd.

• nve < I y on w t li 1 ! 
••luiil to you' bom*"* 

VHt'.'-K which, v Gi.ii

i- conviction, Iliât 
to cultivât** tho*e 
fig m ! e uyh.i-g, can

(15ev.mil JnU’liiormc.

laod. Ile did look with confidence, and b**ii*-\- abatement ol which the proceedings Ibad b**en 
e I that God would overrule this work for his j ,n8tituted against the clergymen, that lb#i jadieial 
own glory. Where there was such a conaerva-! ... .... , . ' ,i „A. h . ... ... -ommitt*- l.*lt Lcund, a? indeed they were intive and punfytfig element they must trust in J *
God for the future, that in his great work of de
molition of the idolatry of the Ian 1.”

gomroon consutem-y, tu go yet a step further^ 
and reverse that portion aLo of the jmlgroent of

ColOL’jl.
Domestic.

St.fRFMF Cor RI.— K': N r I « rm <d the Sfl 
pr-ui” ( '■ hi f, (pN • j * D-d fra fu/diigbt on 3'" 
CO'üit ut 1 l.c. fittin » of the lloue of A“« hiMy-l 
commenced on Tne day la t. Present — The 
WneraLht t! •• F!i«*f Jutticc,—Mr. .Jii»hre 
DesB’irie?—and M;. Jut ice Wilkins. H^ 
CLiet Justice deli vs red a 1 bor f < barge to the 
Grand Jury, in which he stated that tber** 
would be four or like criminal cases brought L**- 
lore them for examination, or.** of whi. h wa? for 
murder.

The Hon. Attorney General moved fur the 
admission of the following ) oung gentlemen an 
Attorneys of the Supreme Court—Thomas M 
Chesley of Bridgetown ; John h- Smith of Am- 
lient ; William A. Deblois ci Halifax W 
Myers (iray of Digby ; and Alonzo White of 
Sydney. The Court appointed the follow,ng 
examiner?—S. L. Shannon, arid James I liomg- 
son, E-fjuires,— in conjunction with the Junior 
Judge.—Journal.

Murder nfar Windsor.—A horrible mur 
der was committed six mile? tbid side of Wind
sor about half-psat nine o'clock Jail Tuesday 
evening. The scene of the tragedy was a inf
erable hovel occupied by a M s. Gallagher. A 
Navvy had been drinking in ihrf house in the 
early part of the evening and on leaving for

t,i« own «bant J

recover his i
t un and a mx 
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Mi. Kcncher,.
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